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Abstract: As a joining-by-forming process, clinching and the use of functional elements enable low-
energy joining of components through form, force, and, under certain conditions, material closure.
In addition to the transmission of mechanical forces, these joining processes can be qualified for
additional electrical contact within the scope of functional integration for electro-mobile applications.
For this purpose, maximizing the force and material closure is necessary to ensure a long-term, stable
transmission of electrical currents. To this end, the electrical properties of the joints were optimized.
The investigations carried out show the long-term behavior under normal operating conditions and
the short-circuit case.
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1. Introduction

Weight reduction through lightweight construction is an essential approach to meeting
the growing demand for a reduction in energy consumption, and not only in automotive
engineering. The technical task of joining materials together in a way that is both mechani-
cally load-bearing and electrically conductive places new demands on joining technology.
This functional integration is required, for example, in the field of increasing electrification
in the automobile in the areas of driving, energy storage [1], and fuses (Figure 1), where
the process-safe joining of thermally sensitive electrical or electronic components must be
ensured.
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1. Introduction 
Weight reduction through lightweight construction is an essential approach to meet-

ing the growing demand for a reduction in energy consumption, and not only in automo-
tive engineering. The technical task of joining materials together in a way that is both 
mechanically load-bearing and electrically conductive places new demands on joining 
technology. This functional integration is required, for example, in the field of increasing 
electrification in the automobile in the areas of driving, energy storage [1], and fuses (Fig-
ure 1), where the process-safe joining of thermally sensitive electrical or electronic com-
ponents must be ensured. 

 
Figure 1. Clinched joints and functional elements in electrical applications. 

As a joining-by-forming process, clinching [2] and the use of functional elements [3] 
for sheet-like semi-finished parts offer many possibilities for the implementation of light-
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Figure 1. Clinched joints and functional elements in electrical applications.

As a joining-by-forming process, clinching [2] and the use of functional elements [3] for
sheet-like semi-finished parts offer many possibilities for the implementation of lightweight
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design approaches [4]. For example, clinching can be used to join sheets of different
thicknesses [5] and materials [6]. When clinching is used to mechanically join two or
more components, the state of the art is to dimension the clinched joint on the base of the
characteristic geometric variables of neck thickness and undercut [2]. A basic overview for
further characterization of clinched aluminum joints is provided by Kupfer in [7].

In addition to the bolting of thin semi-finished products, functional elements also
enable one-sided accessibility [8] during assembly. For this reason, and due to the low
energy requirements in the manufacture of the joints, these joining processes are extremely
cost-effective. Previous work on functional elements has dealt with basic characteristic
value determinations about mechanical applications [9]. Furthermore, Wanner [10] carried
out investigations of these elements with a focus on the stress limits for functional element
bolted joints. In [11], Denkert dealt with the design and assembly of threaded supports
inserted into sheet metal by forming technology. The range of applications for mechani-
cally set functional elements is wide, such as for purely mechanical applications, e.g., for
fastening clinched bus bars (Figure 1), or for electrical applications, e.g., for grounding
without carrying significant continuous currents, for which self-piercing bolts are used.
Furthermore, functional elements can also be used for coated and thermally sensitive
materials or surfaces. Functional elements have, on the one hand, a fastening section with
which the elements and the base component are joined and, on the other hand, a functional
section which, depending on the intended use, can be designed, for example, as a threaded
carrier (Figure 2).
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The functional elements can be divided into three groups. These groups differ in the
shape of the fastening section and in the way they are joined to the base component. A
distinction is made between press-fit and rivet-fit elements, which require a pre-punching
operation in the base component, and self-piercing elements, which do not require a pre-
punching operation. An overview of these and other distinguishing features is presented
and discussed in [12]. The fastening section is of decisive importance for the use of
functional elements for electrical contacting since this area functions for contacting with the
base component. Self-piercing elements, which cut into the base component to be contacted
through their fastening section and generate a form-closure and force-closure component
as a result of the deformation that occurs, are advantageous for this application. As a result
of the cutting, the fastening section of the functional element is brought into contact with
the juvenile base material of the base component, which leads to metallic micro-contacts
(also named a-spots) due to a system-inherent relative movement between the fastening
section and the base component.

The forming joining processes of clinching and the use of self-piercing elements gener-
ate bare metallic interfaces between the joining partners due to the processes inherent in
the system during the joining process, such as surface enlargement and relative movement.
From an electrical point of view, the metallic interfaces always represent a closed contact,
and it is necessary to know the electrical properties of these joints to be able to use them
specifically for electrical contact. Joining-by-forming processes are primarily based on the
form- and force-closure types [13], which ensure the mechanical properties of the joints.
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Under certain conditions, the material-closure type can occur [14], which characterizes the
electrical properties in addition to the force-closure component. By adapting the binding
mechanisms in the form of the closure types to the respective application, stable and safe
current transport can be achieved in the long term, with simultaneous mechanical pro-
tection of the fragile a-spots [3]. If functional extensions of clinched joints and functional
elements are required, e.g., as electrical contact, a pure design by neck thickness and under-
cut is no longer sufficient. In this case, the binding mechanisms, which are characterized by
the form-, force-, and material-closure components, must be taken into account to create
and characterize the a-spots required for electrical contact, according to Holm [15].

When electrical currents are transmitted through clinched joints and functional ele-
ments, the interfaces between the joining partners can represent barriers in the current
flow. These can lead to an increased temperature at the joint, resulting in the aging of
the electrical contacts. When using formed joints for contacting electrical conductors, the
currently known aging mechanisms of force reduction, inter-diffusion, electro-migration,
frictional wear, and chemical reactions must be taken into account, depending on the
contact material and the load that occurs, according to [16,17]. All aging mechanisms are
temperature-dependent and lead to an increase in joint resistance. Depending on the load
current and the environmental conditions, one or more mechanisms may dominate the
aging. Particularly in thermally stressed aluminum joints, stress relaxation due to high
joint temperatures can have a decisive influence on aging, leading to a reduction in the
force-closure component and then to oxidation processes in the a-spots (micro contacts).
The force-closure component can decrease within a short time due to creep processes in the
conductor and terminal materials (here of the fastener) and the joint resistances increase
concerning the initial values after assembly [18]. In the literature, the reduction in the
contact force due to stress relaxation in bolted current joints is described by [19] and in
clinched joints in [3,20].

To quantify the aging influences on the long-term behavior of current-carrying joints
described here, the following investigations were carried out on clinched joints and self-
piercing threaded bolts.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The material basis for the tests carried out was the aluminum alloy AlMg0.8Si0.9
(AA6181). The bus bars had a thickness of 2.0 mm for the clinch joints and a thickness of
1.2 mm for use with the self-piercing studs. This aluminum was tested with various surface
and heat treatment states, as currently used in automotive construction. The aluminum
material was used in the T4 heat treatment condition (solution annealed + work-hardened)
and had an EDT (electro-discharge texturing) surface on the one hand and passivation on
the other. During the passivation process, the non-uniform oxide layer of the Al surface
was removed and replaced by a defined thin and durable conversion layer. After the joining
process, the specimens were transferred to the T6 condition by precipitation hardening at
185 ◦C for 20 min.

The steel test samples DC04+ZE75/0 with a thickness of 1.2 mm used here were
cold-rolled deep-drawing steel electrolytic galvanized on one side and were tested with
the self-piercing studs. These deep-drawing steels represent a typical steel grade used in
automotive production.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Measurement of the Electrical Joint Resistance

The electrical resistances of the joints were measured with the four-wire measurement
method (Kelvin method) described in [2,21]. Here, a direct current (Imeasure) was injected
into the joint, and the voltage drop U between two defined points was measured. On the
clinched specimens, the resistance across the joint was determined between the potential
measurement points (Figure 3). The measured electrical resistance R consists of the material
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resistance (RM) of the individual joining partners and the contact resistance RC. RCO
represents the resistance of the homogeneous current-carrying conductors (Figure 2).
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The self-piercing studs used here were integrated directly into the current path. The
current must flow through the functional element after contact. In this application, the
functional element closes the circuit for the operation of an electrical consumer, e.g., via the
vehicle body (grounding). Two potential measuring points (R1 and R2) were defined on the
sheet metal for the self-piercing studs (Figure 4). With the potential measuring point at the
“currentless” end for R2 of the bus bar, the proportion of material resistance (RM) can be
minimized and thus the contact resistance (RC) can be determined accurately.
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2.2.2. Test Conditions of the Performed Examinations

In the first step, the electrical quality of the joints after joining and precipitation
hardening, i.e., the contact behavior, was considered. Subsequently, the electrical behavior
of the joints under thermal and electrical–thermal load was investigated. The joints were
first subjected to thermal stress in a heating cabinet for a period of 1000 h. Under these
test conditions, a constant temperature occurs in the joint and in the homogeneous current-
carrying conductor. The joint resistance was measured cyclically. Subsequently, the tests on
compounds with the lowest resistance and the smallest change in resistance were continued
in current-carrying tests for at least 4000 h. Under these test conditions, temperature
unevenness can occur depending on the quality of the electrical contact in the joint and in
the homogeneous current-carrying conductor. For example, a higher temperature occurs
in the joint if the electrical resistance is significantly higher than the electrical resistance
of the current-carrying homogeneous conductors. The results of these tests were used to
determine the resistance of the compounds.

3. Results
3.1. Clinching

The investigated clinched joints that had a nominal diameter of 8 mm were joined
using split dies (Figure 5). For a detailed process flow, please refer to [2]. Methods for
determining the properties of such joints are presented in more detail in [7]. Two variants
(Series C1 and C2) were selected.
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The two series differ in terms of their primary application. Series C1 is optimized
for mechanical properties, whereas Series C2 is designed for electrical applications. This
difference in electrical properties is illustrated in Figure 5 by comparing the electrical
resistances. On the C1 series specimens for the mechanically optimized version, average
resistances of R = 32.0 µΩ were measured after clinching. After electrical optimization of
this clinch joint by increasing the punch diameter and simultaneously increasing the base
thickness [3], the average joint resistance was reduced to R = 17.5 µΩ (Figure 5). The initial
values of the electric joint resistances are not always sufficient for a prediction of long-term
behavior. The performance factor ku is a helpful parameter for this purpose. This evaluates
the quality of the joint (Equation (1)).

ku = R/RCO (1)

The performance factor is therefore used for subsequent long-term studies. A per-
formance factor of 1 indicates that the same power loss is generated in the joint as in the
homogeneous conductor [22].

The long-term behavior of the clinched aluminum compounds is shown in Figure 6.
It can be seen that the performance factor of the clinched joints increases from ku = 1.65
after precipitation hardening during the forming phase to ku = 2.3 in the first 1000 h. At
this thermal load in the heating cabinet, the temperature of the joint and the homogeneous
conductor are the same. During the subsequent energization of the joints, the performance
factor continues to increase up to ku = 2.81 with a simultaneous increase in the tolerance
band.
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3.2. Functional Elements

In the investigations carried out, galvanized self-piercing studs were initially used.
Self-piercing studs were selected for the investigations on the functional elements. With
these joining elements, a pre-punching operation is not necessary and the joining process of
the element in the sheet metal can be automated. During the joining process, the fastening
section of the functional element first cuts completely through the bus bar material. During
the subsequent forming of the fastening section by a die, a form-closure- and force-closure-
based joint are produced on the underside of the joined part (Figure 7).
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The stud elements were used with a metric thread of dimension M6 (Figure 7), and an
overview of the tests performed is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Overview of self-piercing studs.

Series B1 Series B2 Series B3 Series B4 Series B5

Element Self-piercing stud steel

Surface Zinc Zinc Zinc AlCr AlCr

Bus
bar DC04+ZE 75/75; AlMg0.8Si0.9

passivated
AlMg0.8Si0.9

EDT
AlMg0.8Si0.9

passivated
AlMg0.8Si0.9

EDT

Test loads

1. Heating cabinet at constant
ϑHC = 120 ◦C for 1000 h

2. Constant current load Imax or
ϑCL = 120 ◦C for 4000 h

1. Heating cabinet at constant ϑHC = 80 ◦C for 10,000 h
2. Cyclic thermal load by current flow 24 ◦C < ϑ < 69 ◦C for

3566 cycles

The long-term behavior of Series B1 under a thermal load of 120 ◦C for 1000 h (forma-
tion phase) in the heating cabinet shows only very slight resistance changes for joints with
self-piercing studs with a galvanized surface and sheets made of DC04+ZE75/0 (Figure 8).
Under a thermal load caused by an electric current (140 A) which a temperature in the
homogeneous conductor also of 120 ◦C establishes, the samples were applied for a further
4000 h. The measured values shown were determined at measuring position R2, so the
influence of the material resistance is minimized. Long-term stable operation, e.g., for
grounding, is possible for an operating temperature of 120 ◦C.
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When these functional elements are used in aluminum materials, e.g., ground bolts
in aluminum body parts or as current-carrying contacts, the different thermal expansion
coefficients between the steel bolt and the aluminum components must be considered in
addition to the types of closure that occur. These different thermal expansion coefficients
lead under a thermal load due to the resistive heating to a change in the percentage of
the force–closure component between the bolt element and the aluminum conductor. A
reduction in the force-closure component can lead to an increase in the electrical resistance
and thus to a reduced current-carrying capacity. To improve the current-carrying capacity
with simultaneous corrosion protection, an alternative surface layer for the self-piercing
stud was investigated. This was an Al-Cr coating applied by the PVD process. In [23], this
surface layer was developed and applied to joining elements (semi-tubular self-piercing
rivets and blind rivets). This surface layer was already the subject of investigations in [24]
to improve corrosion protection. After joining, the electrical resistances were measured ac-
cording to Figure 4. In an evaluation of the measured electrical resistance, it can be observed
that the series with the galvanized element surface have initial values of R01 = 193.6 µΩ for
series B2 and R01 = 173.9 µΩ for series B3. For the series with the aluminized surfaces B4
and B5, significantly reduced electrical resistances were measured (Series B4 R01 = 6.71 µΩ
and Series B5 R01 = 13.56 µΩ). In addition to the reduction in the electrical resistances, the
scatter bands within the individual series were also drastically reduced by the aluminized
surface (Figure 9). This allows judgements that are more reliable regarding the electrical
conductivity against the background of process reliability. After this initial measurement,
precipitation hardening of the specimens was carried out at 185 ◦C for 20 min. After that,
a thermal loading in the heating cabinet at a constant temperature of 80 ◦C was realized
to characterize the long-time behavior. The resistance increased at the studs with the
AlCr coating from an average value of 13.6 µΩ (EDT) and 6.7 µΩ (passivated) to 27.8 µΩ
(EDT) and 24.3 µΩ (passivated) after assembly during the formation phase (after 1000 h) of
long-term tests (Figure 9).
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The average resistance and the scattering band increase significantly more after the
formation phase for the galvanized punching studs. After the same time at continuous
load, the resistance of the joints between the aluminum bus bars and galvanized punching
pins was 600 µΩ, a factor of 25 higher than that of the joints with aluminized piercing studs
(Figure 9). In subsequent alternating load tests, only the aluminized piercing studs (Series
B4) were examined, which exhibited the lowest aging effect under constant thermal load.
The selected B4 series was tested under the current load. A current of 80 A was fed into the
test circuit in such a way that a temperature of 69 ◦C was reached at the joints.

When the temperature was achieved, the current was switched off and the joints
were actively cooled down to room temperature. One cycle lasted approx. 60 min. The
temperature at the joints was determined and recorded. The behavior was comparable to
the tests under constant load. The resistance increased from an average value of 9.9 µΩ
to 12 µΩ after assembly in the formation phase and did not change significantly after
3566 load cycles (Figure 9).

4. Discussion

In the evaluation of the investigations carried out, it can be stated that the strain
hardening introduced by the forming process during clinching is reduced by recovery
and probably local recrystallization because of the loading temperature [3]. This reduces
the mechanical stress in the contact area, which leads to a reduction in the force-closure
component between the joining partners and influences the stability of the a-spots. The
limit operating temperature of these clinch joints is determined by the aluminum material
and its homologous temperature, as well as the degree of deformation introduced. The
limit operating temperature also changes as soon as these parameters (material, degree of
deformation) change. When using the aluminum materials investigated here, the long-term
behavior can be improved by reducing the degree of deformation when designing the clinch
joints or by reducing the currents to be transmitted, which reduces the heating at the joint.
The investigations on the functional elements were carried out on galvanized self-piercing
studs. To improve the current-carrying capacity with simultaneous corrosion protection,
an aluminized surface layer was investigated. The alternating layer structure, starting with
a Cr layer and ending with an Al layer, offers the possibility of creating metallic a-spots
between similar conductor materials through the relative movement inherent in the system
during the joining process between the component surface and the aluminized surface
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of the self-piercing stud. A visual comparison of the boundary layers in the area of the
fastening section is shown in Figure 10. Figure 10a indicates the preparation location.
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studs with zinc coating (b) and Al-Cr coating at the self-piercing stud (c) [20].

In Figure 10b, a clear boundary can be seen. There, the electrical contact is based on the
present force-closure component. In the picture in Figure 10c, a metallic a-spot can be seen.
During the joining process of the self-piercing stud, a contact surface not contaminated
with foreign layers is created when the bus bar plane is cut through. The additional
relative movement between the contact partners leads to the breakup of impurity layers, in
particular oxide layers on the surface of the bus bar, and a-spots arise [20]. In addition to
the form- and force-closure components, there is also a material-closure component, which
ensures the significantly reduced electrical resistance and the stable electrical long-term
behavior of the self-piercing stud made of steel with the aluminized surface in aluminum
bus bars.
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